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things, as in the phras A *SIj;l< [After

thom days]; and in the 1[ur [xvii. 38], where

it is said, "s. 1 ib AiI1 J-^J1 &JI' A4

.7+ w; jL4 [Verily the ears and thi eyes
and the heart, all of those shall be inquired of].

(.). The dims. are t il and it lc (8, M)

and V ,j.;: (M:) for the f,rmation of the dim.
of a noun of vague application does not alter
its commencement, but leaves it in its original
state, with fet-h or damm, [as the case may be,]
and the LS whiclh is the characteristic of the dim.
is inserted in the second place if the word is

one of two letters, [as in the instance of tl, dim.

of li,] and in the third place if it is a word of

three letters. (8.) , 1, (as in some copies of
the $ and T,) of the same measure as LjWI;
(8; [wherefore the author of the TA prefers this
mode of writing it, which expresses the manner

in which it is always pronounced;]) or 'J'1;

(ISd, TA;) or ¢)1j ; (so in some copies of the
8 and T ;) is likewise a pl. having no proper
sing., [meaning Th ey wuho, those which, and

simply fwho, and which,] its sing. being E.3il;

(S ;) or is changed ftroml being a noun of indica-

tion so as to have the meaning of X'Ji ; as also

t ,.'j1; wlerefore they have the lengthened as
well as the shortened alif, and that witll the
lengthened alif is made indeel. by terminating
with a kesrch. (18d.) A poet says,

1...-..- ' i) i;

* -WI ,-1;9 19 l,l·U 

[And they ,who arc in Et-.1aff, of the family
of lidsr/im, shared tzheir property, one twith
anoltur, and so set the examlple, to the generous,
of the sluiring of p,roperty]. (T, and 8 in art.

.sI, where, in one copy, I find J.'1 in the place

of t .jA.) And another poet says,
-· ,,·0 .,. ' $ ·

[And verily they who hnow thee, of them]: which
shows what has been said above, respecting the
clange of meaningcai. (ISd.) Ziyil El-Aajam
uses tlhe former of the two words witllout Jl,
saying,

* - a... '0 ..t *J

[For ye are they who came with the herbs, o
leguminous plants, and the young locusts, am
they have gone away, rohile these, yourseltes
are not going away]: (T:) he means that thei
nobility is recent. (Iyam p. 078; where, insteat

of rL;U and 31, we find ,.;il) and 'l.) _ II

the phrase J}l j1 -al, (as in the L, and ii

some copies of the ? and ]~,) or 1j.1, (as ale,

in the L, and in other copies of the e and IS
[and thus it is always pronounced,]) J.'1) o

,1fl may also signify JJ I, the verb I.;
being suppressed after it, beecauso understood
[so that the meaning is, The Arabs who hat
preceded, or passed away;] so says Ibn-Esh
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Shejeree: (L:) or it is formed by transposition

from .J?)I, being pl. of J,1 [fem. of ,'], like

as s1 is pl. of il: and it is thus in the phrase,
U A A

J3)1 5WJI C. J or JJ1 [The first Arabs
have passed away]. (S, }.) 'Obeyd Ibn-El-

Abraq uses the phrase, Jfl , [as meaning
We are thefirst]. (TA.)

jl: see ll.

jl see Jlt and see also art. 31.

Jl (T, ., M, 19) and * j¶, (S, M, g,) the

latter said by Zckerey& to be the most common,

and the same is implied in the S, but MF says

that this is not known, (TA,) and 't i, (T,) or

fil, (Es-Semeen, KI,) like ~;, (Es-Semeen,

TA,) [belonging to art. I,] and t ,1 (T, M, g)

and ' l (M, ) and V (Es-Sakhawee, Zeke-

reeya, TA) and u!, (the same,) or '), occur-

ring at the end of a verse, but it may be a

contraction of 1X, meaning 1, (M,) A benefit,

benefaction, favour, boon, or blessing: pl. ;'f1.

(T, S, M, K, &c.) IAmb says that J! and jX

are originally a9 and .. (TA.)

4iJ The buttock, or buttockh, rump, or poste-

riors, syn. ;j, (f,) or [more properly] j.,
(M,) of a man &c., (M,) or of a sheep or goat,
(Lth, T, S,) and of a man, (Lth, T,) or of a ewe:
(ISk, T:) or the f~h and fat thAereon: (M, I :)

you should not say t ai!, (T, 8, K,) a form men-

tioned by thdie expositors of the Fs, but said to be

vulgar and low; (TA;) nor 1i, (T, 8, Ig,) withl

kesr to the J, and with teshdeed to the i., as in
thie , [but in a copy of the 8, and in one of the
T, written without teshdeed,] a form asserted to
be correct by some, but it is rarer and lower than

ai~, though it is the form commonly obtaining

with the vulgar: (TA:) the dual. is C XtI, (AZ,

T, 8,) without c.'; (S;) but 41eJI sometimes

occurs.: (IB :) :f.;;91 o.l is an epithet applied
to the Zenjec, (K: in art. J,a,) meaning having the
buttocks cleaving toJether: (TA in that art.:) the

pl. is ;VI (T, M, ) and !.9l; (M, I ;) the
latter anomalous. (M.) Lb mentions the phrase,

:,VI )uJ i [Verily he has large buttochs]; as

though the term k1 applied to every part of what
is thus called. -(M.) - Fat, as a subst.: (M:)
and a piece of fat. (M, ) -The tail, or fat

of the tail, (Pers. 0,) ofa shelcep. (KL.) [Both
of these significations (thdie "tail," and "fat of the

tail," of a sheep) are now commonly given to
3, a corruption of *11 mentioned above: and in

the g, voce ;., it is said that the Pers.. e ;

signifies OJI -1 .]_ 1; i1 The muscle of

the shank; syn. jLi1 it._ [which see, in art.

r ...]. (AAF, M, J.) . a31i' The portion
of~ that is at the root of the tJumb; ($, M;)

; and mhich is also called its ; ; (M;) or the

Iart to which corresponds the S:; (;) and

which is alo called f.I t 1I; the . being the

1

1

1

portion of flesh in (. [app. a mistranription

or " from]) the little finger to the prominent

extremity of the ulna next that finger, at the

wrist: (TA:) or the portion of~ JsL in the 4
of the thumb. (~.)_-- . Jl qI Tah portion

?f flesh that is beneath the little finer; [app.

whtat is described above, as called the ;jb, estend-
ing from that finger to the prominent eztresmit

of the ulna, at the wrist ;] alo called .41 )t1.

(Lth,T.)--!JI WI- The a4J of the thumb

[described above as also caldl by itdlf .jJI 4]
znd the ;,i, of the little finger [respecting which

see the next preceding sentence]. (TA, from a

trad.) -. JiI Q411 The part of the umnan foot

upon rhich oae treads, which is the portion of

flesh beneath [or newt to] the little toe. (M.) -

.?t.JI Xi The hinder part of the solid hoof.

(., M.)

p: see m.
i .J;l: ace O¥1l.

c) an irreg. dual of aJ01, q. v.

I1WI (T, ,M, , ) and t i4f (M, 1) and
t iT, (T, 8, ],) of the measure .1, (;,) and
J, (M,) or , (so in some copies of the V,

and so accord. to the TA,) or ., (so in a copy

of the ],) or t jl, (accord. to the Clr,) and

t,l (M, 1,) applied to a ram, Large in the J1,
q. v.: (T,* S, M,* I',* TA:) and so, applied to a

ewe, ue I, (T, M, J, [in the Cl; ivAi,]) fem. of

.ei0; (T;) and * 1, (T, 8, M, ],) fern. of
J.: (T, ?:) and in like manner these epithets

[mase. and fem. respectively, J1, however, being
omitted in the M,] amre applied to a man and to

a woman; (M, J ;) or, accord. to Aboo-Is4t,

(M,) hT is applied to a man, and :, to a

woman, but not ilJI, (, M,) though [it is asserted
that] some say this, (Y,) Yz saying so, accord. to
A 'Obeyd, (IB,) but A 'Obeyd has erred in this

matter: (M:) the pl. is J., (T, $, M, , [in
the CJ1 erroncously written with fet-] to the I,])

pl. of J,I, (T, 8,M,) or of Ji; of the former
because an epithet of this kind id generally of the

measure j.a, or of the latter after the manner of

L3 as pl. of rOj¶, and ; as pl. of .,t,; (M;)
applied to rams (T, S, M) and to ewes, (T, .,)
and to men and to women; (M, g ;) and ,A:.,

(S, M, IC, [in the CI ;,;lj,]) pl. of al 1,
(TA,) [but] applied to rams (.) [as well us ewes],
or to women, (M, :,) and, also applied to womenh,
l , (M, and so in a copy of the ]1, [in the C!~

,]) or £'i, (so in some copies of the ~, and in

the TA,) with medd, pl. of jt, (TA,) and ,
(K,) pl. of okJ. (TA.)

l ;91 and .. and and f'~: see jIl.

IJ, mentioned in this art. in the 1~: see art.

_ 1: ~and see also iQ1;.

11 and :.1l and .. J: see J,.
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